
Exercise 

Vocabulary   

     A) Choose the correct answers (٤X۱=٤) 

۱. I  go to the beach and play with the…………... 
a. harbour                         b. sand                 c. email                

۲. The animals live in the ………………….. 
a. jungle                           b. people               c. dinner 

  ۳. Noura  …………………at  five  o'clock  everyday . 
a.finds                     b. meets                c. gets  up  

٤.  I'm  …………………to see you . 
     a.new                              b. pleased              c. cold           

============================================================ 
                                                     Comprehension  ( ٦ ms ) 
 
B  )   Read the text & choose the correct answers  ( ٤ x ۱ ½ =  ٦  m.)  
 
        Reem  is  nine  years  old. . She  lives with  her  family  in a big house. She lives  
 
  in Salmiya . Her friend  ,Tasneem , lives in Surra . On Fridays , They go to the beach by 

     
    car . They  swim in the sea and play  with   the  sand . Also , They play basketball . 
  
    They  come back home  tired  but  happy .   
  
 
Choose the correct answers :                      
 

۱.  The best title for this passage could be…………………… 
a) My sport           b) lovely friends      c ) My school             
 

۲.The underlined word They in the second line refers to…………………… 
a) Reem                   b) Tasneem           c) Reem and Tasneem  
 

۳ .They go to the beach on …………………… 
a) Fridays                b) Mondays             c) Sundays 
 

٤ . There are …………trees  in the picture 
 
a) two                    b) three                 c) ten 
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                                 Grammar   (  ۳ ms ) 
 

A) Choose the correct answers  (۳X۱=۳ )  
 
۱.   There ……………five  books in the bag  . 

a) is                          b) are                 c) am 
 

۲.  Hind  …………………….her homework every day . 
a) writes                   b)  write                  c) writing 
 

۳.  My house is …………. to  the  mosque . 
a)between                   b)  in                        c) next 

============================================================ 
                                     B. Writing   ( ٤ ms ) 
 
.( a.)  Write three sentences using the pictures and the words  
 
 
 
        zoo   -  yesterday                went    -   car                      saw   -  animals  

                   ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..  

    …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………   

    ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….                                                        

============================================================ 

  b ) Write the missing words to complete the text      (  ۳ ms ) 
 
  
   Yesterday, I went to the                            with my family. I  
 
 
    played with                              . There were a lot of  
 
 
          
                there .   
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sentences about " My hobby "  ۳Write  a short paragraph of    

 

 

 

 

 

           like  -  tennis             play – friend                club- Friday 

 

                      ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….   

 

***********************************************************************************************   

Vocabulary 

     A) Choose the correct answers (٤X۱=٤) 

۱.  Nasser is very …………….. . He can't play basketball. 
a.neat                         b. short                 c. hot 
               

۲. I like painting . What's your ……………  ? 
a. hobby                          b. stamp               c. diary 
 

  ۳. We can play sports in the …………………. . 
a. shell                     b. club                c. weather  
 

٤.  Mona …………….. her house clean and tidy . 
     a. keeps                             b. cares              c. swims           
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                                      Comprehension  ( ٦ ms ) 
 
   Read the text & choose the correct answers   
 
 
 Sami likes his  school. He studies six subjects every day. He likes science 
 
 too much . He wants to be a doctor . He  likes  helping   sick people .  
 
His father is a doctor. He works in a hospital. 
   
  Choose the correct answers   
 
۱- The best title for this passage could be ……………   
 

a) A good hobby               b)  A birthday party            c) A lovely job 
 

۲.  Sami studies …………subjects  every day 
 

a) five                 b) seven        c) six 
 

۳.The  underlined word He refers to…… ………………… 
 

a) Sami                    b) doctor           c) father  
  
٤ – I can see ………..boy in the picture. 

a) three                    b) five           c) one 
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